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Allegion, Software House collaboration extends electronic access control options 
Software House C•CURE 9000 now integrates with Schlage® LE and NDE wireless locks 

 

Indianapolis, Ind., (Sept. 6, 2017) – Allegion, a leading provider of security products and 

solutions, and Software House, a prominent security software brand from Johnson Controls, 

have are now providing customers with a cost-effective and scalable access control solution. 

The latest integration seamlessly pairs the Schlage® LE and NDE wireless locks with Software 

House C•CURE 9000 security and event management system. Previous integrations include 

the Schlage AD series locks.   
 

“Our latest collaboration with Software House offers a complete, flexible solution to our wireless 

customers, improving efficiency while maintaining the highest security and performance 

standards,” said Scott Dennison, leader of Allegion commercial electronic locks and software. “It 

is a great solution for facilities looking to implement or grow electronic access control with smart 

credentials. Schlage’s wireless locks are a cost-effective way to upgrade traditionally 

mechanical openings for improved security and convenience.”  

 

The Schlage LE mortise lock and NDE cylindrical lock with ENGAGE™ technology are 

designed to bring electronic access control deeper into a facility. These wireless solutions are 

easy to install, connect, manage and use. The lock, credential reader, door position sensor and 

request-to-exit switch are combined in one unit to simplify installation and reduce costs. 

Developed specifically for facilities that want to upgrade to electronic credentials for enhanced 

security and convenience, they are ideal for interior office doors within commercial or 

institutional buildings, medical offices or multi-family properties. 

 

When paired with an industry-leading software provider like Software House, the Schlage LE 

and NDE wireless locks deliver a higher level of functionality and security. With C•CURE 9000, 

the system is capable of monitoring events, managing personnel, viewing video, creating 

reports and much more. It is customizable to grant customers the freedom to deploy a unique 

security solution.  

 

Whether a business calls for highly elaborate integration between multiple systems or a simple 

connection between an alarm and camera, Software House delivers the right systems and the 

right level of integration. Software House is part of the Johnson Controls Security Products 

portfolio. 
 

For more information on this newest integration, visit us.allegion.com. 

 

mailto:Ashley.Ahern-Blanton@allegion.com
http://us.allegion.com/content/dam/allegion-us-2/web-documents-2/SolutionSheet/Schlage_Software_House_LE_NDE_Solution_Sheet_111292.pdf


About Allegion 

About Allegion™ Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in safety and security, with leading 

brands like CISA®, Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage®, SimonsVoss® and Von Duprin®. Focusing on 

security around the door and adjacent areas, Allegion produces a range of solutions for homes, 

businesses, schools and other institutions. Allegion is a $2.2 billion company, with products sold 

in almost 130 countries. For more, visit us.allegion.com. 
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